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How efficiency drives sales and profits for this three-bay service professional. Eric Svedberg started 
as an Amoco dealer at the age of 22. He adopted the slogan ‘Dealer Alternative’ from the day he 
opened. Eric runs a well-oiled very efficient business and he shares his expertise and insights into his 
growth and success. He shares stories of personal achievement and many of the best practices that 
has contributed to his success. He credits his customer service culture, DVI, and his commitment to 
ASE certifications among others for his success.  Episode 167  NOV 2016 

Stay in the know. Listen and Learn from Successful Professionals. 

Dave Kusa

Bill Moss

Service Professional

Owner knows that customer communication is key to high customer ratings.. Dave Kusa, owner of 
Autotrend Diagnostics, San Francisco relies on building customer relations and home town value in a 
city of 2.5 million people. Dave is very certain that his great internet reviews come from his strategy 
on good customer communications. Among many great stories, we learn why and how Dave offers 
a 3/36 warranty. If you are looking for great insight or advice on the need for business training, 
Dave will explain to you his biggest learning curve. Episode 127  JUN 2016 

Service Professional

Bill Moss a Euro Specialist, gained a mountain of experience on his way to owning his own shop. He
worked at a VW specialty shop, sold parts, ran a 7/24 service station and converted cars and trucks 
to run on compressed natural gas and propane. This set him up to own EuroService Automotive in 
Warrenton, VA. Besides being an ASE Certified Master Technician, Bill also has ASE Certifications of 
Advanced Level Diagnostician, Parts Specialist, and Service Consultant. Bill is also a Bosch Certified 
Technician, and an AMI Accredited Automotive Manager among others.  Episode 037  AUG 2015  

Service Professionall

Do you know how long it takes to create a quality "A" Technician? Ryan Kooiman, Dir. of Training at 
Standard Motor Products talks about our industries hottest topic; technician training. From Ryan’s 
perspective learn how many training hours, techs need yearly to keep current. If you are working 
toward being an ‘A’ Tech, Ryan tells you how long to expect. He also talks about the value of 
classroom training, beyond the instruction; a benefit that most techs agree with. Also learn how new 
training classes are selected and then evaluated.  Episode 098  MAR 2016 

Director of Training

Profit from the wisdom you will discover with each episode. 

Listening is FREE and easy on the Remarkable Results 
Radio website, Apple Podcasts & Google Play. 
Go to APP Store: Remarkable Results Radio 

Affirm your own business and life strategies from the raw, personal and honest 
stories that are shared for you. Get just one spark of a creative idea and imagine 

how you can generate substantial change and grow your business. 

Compliments of the Automotive Aftermarket Association Southeast 
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Ryan Kooiman
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